A great “Summer Read”!
No we’re not referring to Oprah’s newest Book List.
We’re referring to our latest program available at Angelgate!
The number one question we are asked in the Spring (both last year and this year) ...”do you
have a reading program available in the Summer?”
Last year the answer was a “No”, due to the overwhelming amount of work associated with
opening our Jane Street location.
However, now that we are up & running and our enrollment is growing weekly, we can easily &
successfully launch our Summer Reading Program.
8 weeks is an incredibly long time for children to go without any educational stimulation and the
Summer of 2015 is an astounding 10 weeks long!!
This program is PERFECT for children who are JUST learning to form sounds and words
together. Sadly, over the summer these children can lose up to 30% of what was taught all year
long.

Consistency is key!!
A summer reading program for those who are entering Kindergarten in the Fall
(both English and French) is alsoPERFECT!
They may not be ready for the “BIG TRIPS” with the our popular on-site summer camp, so they
can view this as their OWN SPECIAL READING CAMP and it’s a subtle introduction to support
their upcoming school year.
You will have a choice of one OR two classes weekly. The classes will be held in the mornings &
located at our Jane location.
If the weather is co-operative, the lessons will take place at a table on the back patio & the odd
glass of lemonade or popsicle may make an appearance.

Hey! It’s summer after all...let’s enjoy it!!
A couple of hours of learning has never been so cool!!!
Please email Frances if you have further questions and are interested in the launch of our
program.

angelgate@rogers.com

